OPEN HOUSE AGENDA SPRING 2016
April 4, 2016

8:30 – 9:00 Registration and Continental Breakfast

9:15 - 9:45 Welcome, Marilyn Jordan Taylor, Dean

10:00 Department Overviews

12:00 to 1:45 Lunch

2:00 to 6:00 Open Studios

1:45 Conversation with Current Students
Find out about student life from our current students

Tour of the Architectural Archives
William Whitaker, Curator and Collection Manager

Tour of the Fabrication Lab
Dennis Pierattini, Manager

Information Session on Financial Aid
Find out how to apply for financial aid and what sources are available to graduate students

2:30 Tour of the Fabrication Lab
Dennis Pierattini, Manager

Information Session on Financial Aid
Find out how to apply for financial aid and what sources are available to graduate students

Diversity and Inclusion at PennDesign
Join this discussion with our student group DiverseDesign

Information Session for International Students
Learn about resources and support for international students at Penn

3:15 Opportunities for Travel at PennDesign
Where we go and what funding is available

Interdisciplinary Study at PennDesign
Dual degrees, Certificates, Collaborative Studios

Diversity and Inclusion at PennDesign
Join this discussion with our student group DiverseDesign

Everything Philadelphia
What to do, where to go

Tour of the Fisher Fine Arts Library and Resources
Hannah Bennett, Head of Fisher Fine Arts Library
4:00  Discussion with PennDesign Alumni
   *Our alumni talk about their life in and after PennDesign*

   Social Impact at PennDesign
   *Making a difference in our community*

   Opportunities for Travel at PennDesign
   *Where we go and what funding is available*

   Tour of the Architectural Archives
   *William Whitaker, Curator and Collection Manager*

   Tour of the Fisher Fine Arts Library and Resources
   *Hannah Bennett, Head of Fisher Fine Arts Library*

4:45  Discussion with PennDesign Alumni
   *Our alumni talk about their life in and after PennDesign*

   Social Impact at PennDesign
   *Making a difference in our community*

   Conversation with Current Students
   *Find out about student life from our current students*

5:30  Happy Hour with Students and Faculty